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STEELTON PUTS CRIMP IN YORK'S STRIDE-CENTRAL WINS OVER WILKES-BARRE
GETTYSBURG HERE
FOR HARD BATTLE

College Boys to Meet Harris-
burg Independents on Audi-

torium Floor

The game lo be played to-nighi be-
tween the Harrisburg Independents
and Gettysburg College will give the
fans of this section an opportunity to
compare the locals with one of the

best college teams.
Captain McCord had the locals

practicing hard this week. He will be

able to tell from the game to-night
if the locals are going to be in good
form for the game against De Neri
which is scheduled for Tuesday night

of next week. The line-up of both

teams follow:
Gettysburg. Hnrrisburg.

Williams. f. Rote. f.
Mahatlie. f. McCord. f.
Campbell, c. Geisel. c.
Hatch, g. Ford. g.
"Wells, g. McConnell. g.

Substitutes: Gettysburg. Richards.
Baker: Harrisburg. Voder.

Tennis Officials Convene;
to Decide Amateur Status

Spteial to the Telegraph

New York. Feb. 12. Seventy-five
delegates representing 296 clubs an-

swered the roll call of the 35th an-

nual meeting of the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association
when Robert D. Wrenn called the |
session to order here to-day.

The most important problem to be 1
solved is that of establishing rules
of conduct for an amateur. The
executive committee had previously
met to discuss the amateur rule.

The following officers were elected:
President. George T. Adee, New York:
vice-president. A. L. Hoskins, Phila-
delphia: secretary. Edwin F. Torrey.
Clinton. N. Y.: treasurer, Richard
Stevens. Hoboken.

Mr. Wrenn reported for the Davis
Cup Committee that because of the
Kuropean war no challenge would be
sent abroad.

CAMP HILL DEFEATS MIDDLE-
TOWN

(.'amp Hill High five last night put
one over on Middletown tossers, win-
ning by a score of 34 to 31. Good >
and Fry led for Camp Hill, and
fonklin and Reck were stars for|
Middletown. The game was played at
t';<mp Hill. An added attraction was
a victory for the Camp Hill High
girls over the Lincoln Qrammar school
girls, score 12 to 5.

S\«. Ask The
Uljk Merchants
v'Q For Whom

iiWif|As To Our

i'it"' Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.
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ij Stock Transfer |
:j Ledger Ii < I
J The Pennsylvania Stock ?

Transfer Tax Law (act of June f
% 4, 1915) which is now in efTect, i i

requires all corporations in tfae f
,» State, no matter how large or i
?| bow small they may be, to keep S
J a Stock Transfer Ledger. We |{
?j are prepared to supply these f

[\u25a0 Ledgers promptly at a very ?'

?J nominal price. JJ
\u25a0: The Telegraph i
I; Printing Co. \
> Printing?Binding?Designing £

Photo Engraving j

jj HARRISBURG - - PA. |
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STEELTON CRIMPS
! YORK TOSSERS

\u25a0 White Roses Lose Hard Game
on Felton Hall; Davhoff

Stars

\u25a0 I Steelton High last night added to
s the woes of York High tossers, tak-
s ing the game by a score of 21 to 20.

i The game was played at Steelton. and

\u25a0 was the fastest exhibition seen on Fel-
ton Hall this season. The Gaffney

i squad was In the game from the
start, and the White Roses were
obliged to travel some to keep the
score down.

Only one goal from the field was
scored by York and that was made by
Greenawalt. Dayhoff and Coleman
were Steelton stars. The shooting of
the Steelton boys was from all angles.
The line-up and summary follows:

STEELTON
Gld.G. Fls. Pts.

Dayhoff. f 4 17 25
Coleman, f. 3 0 6
Breckenridge. c 0 0 o
Wuenschniski. go o o
Starsinki, g it o 0

Total 7 17 81
YORK

Gld.G. Fls. Pts.
Rott. f 0 0 0
Billet, f 0 0 0
Greenawalt, c 1 IS 20
Shetter, g 0 0 0

i Shipley, g 0 0 0

Total 1 18 20
Fouls called on York, 22; on Steel-

, ton, 36. Referee. White.
standing of Ijomciic

W. L. Pet.
i Reading .« 5 1 .880
York 4 2 .667
Hbg. Central 3 2 .600
Lancaster 2 2 .500
Lebanon 3 5 .375
Steelton 1 4 .200

Paul Jones Quits Sports;
Will Look After Business

Special to the Telegraph
Chicago. Feb. 12.-?John Paul Jones

former Cornell University athlete and
holder of the United States collegiate
record and the All-American college
mark for the mile run yesterday an-
nounced his retirement from the cin-
der path. He said he would embarkon a business career. Jones has been
resting at his home in Evanston. a

1 suburb, for two weeks.
"I am through with the game for

good."' said Jones. "1 have been out
of competition for a long time and
now 1 have definitely decided to quit
for good. I will run for no Chicago
or any other athletic organization."

Jones' mark of 4.14 2-5 made at
: Cambridge. Mass.. on May 31, 1913,
still stands as a world's record in
competition.

Phillies Sign "Big Chief";
Contract For One Year

Special to the Tc'.e^rafh
Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 12.'? Big

Chief Bender is to be in our midst
once more after an absence of a year.
The Athletics' former great Indian
pitcher yesterday agreed to terms
with the Phillies.

After the close of the world's series
in 1914 when the Boston Braves won
four straight games from the Athletics
Connie Mack asked waivers on both

' Bender and Plank. Both players were
1 allowed to join the Federal League
without a protest. Bender joined the
Baltimore team and Plank went to St.
Louis.

Bender said yesterday that he was
\ sure that he can still pitch winning

\u25a0 ball and expected to enjoy one of his
' best seasons.
I
Academy Indoor Track Meet

Takes Place Next Friday
The fourth annual indoor track

' meet of the Harrisburg Academy will
lie held next Friday evening in the
Chestnut street auditorium. The
'Athletes are rapidly nearing top

' form, and will be in the prime of
condition next Friday. As a rehearsal
in all the events. Coaches Tatem and
Smith took their men to the audi-
torium this morning and had each
event run off in the order in which
it will take place next week.

The tickets which have been on
sale lor ten days have had a wonder-

( ful run through the work of the stu-
dents, especially those in the lower

! school. The program this year will
be more complete than ever before
and Headmaster Brown reports a long
list of advents.

Bits From Sportland
Festus Higgins. pitcher for Scran-

\u25a0 ton, who has been in the hospital, is
i able to be about.

1 The Central Grammar School of
\u25a0 Steelton last night defeated Forney,

j score 7 7 to 24.
j "Roxy" Roach -has signed with
jLouisville.

Gettysburg College last night de-

feated Albright, score 40 to 26.
! The Steelton High School Reserves
last night won from the Methodist

! Club five, score 23 to 15.
The Lebanon Valley - College girls

last night defeated Tyrone girls, score
j 21 to 1.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Academy

[Baker 1647
< Factors 1568

; Academy 1651
jNew Cumberland .f 1648

Hiek-a-Thrift
| Cardinals 851
Yankees 842

| Cubs 742
'Giants 729

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
Saul's 2148

| Blue Ribbon 1960

CASINO
! Foremen 2222
Finishers 1960

CENTRAL GIRLS WIN
j Central High girls had an easy time
last night with the Hanover co-eds,

winning by a score of 34 to 2. The
entire girl squad from Central was

I In the game and figured In the good
work. Miss Allwood scored the two

| points for Hanover. Miss H. Rote and
; Miss Smith led In scoring for Cen-
tral.

SCHOOIj TEACHER DIE*
Special to the Telegroplt

Lewistown, Pa., Feb. 12. Miss Bea-
trice Klden, of Reedsville, a teacher In
the public school, died at the Lewistown
hospital, where she underwent an operr
atiou for appendicitis.

MONARCH BASKETBALL TOSSERS

ffIMMBBBr TIBBWEffMPP"

One of the successful basketball teams this season is the Monarehs
of Hummelstown. It is an aggregation of boys. To dale the victory is
13 victories out of 17. Three of the stars who have been factors in win-ning games are pictured above, l'hey are. reading from left to right. D.

Landis, guard and playing manager; W. M. Levens, forward, and T Cas-
sell. guard. The Monarehs are ready to meet all comers in their class.

SHIPPENSBURG IS HOME
OF BIG BUSINESS

[Continued l-Yoni First Page.]

are a thrifty set of people, always

1 working for the welfare of the com- ,

1 munity and helping the town to make

| rapid strides. During the past few j
' years several dozen new homes have '

| been erected in the borough and hun- '
! dreds of square yards of granolithic [
I paving laid. The streets are kept in
| good condition and at every turn a'

; visitor sees some evidence of modern
means employed by the citizens in j
boosting the town.

Shippensburg. too. is the home of
the Cumberland Valley State Normal
School, which, according to expecta-
tions. will be taken over by the State
during the present year. The school
has been in existence for almost a half
century under the ownership of a
corporation. Of course, the State

has assisted the institution and in
return for this help has appointed j
nine of the eighteen trustees. The i

? other nine have been elected by the i
stockholders. According to the plan !
now on foot for the taking over of I
the institution by the State, the stock- i
holders must express tlioir willingness
to sell out their interest to the State

. and it is understood that these per-
! sons favor selling their stock because
of the benefits the school will receive.

The chance in the control of the
institution would not affect the stu-
dents or the faculty for the same,
courses would be taught. The only j
change which would be noted would
be the reduction of the number of

members of the board of trustees from
eighteen to nine. If the transfer oc-
curs, the members of the board willbe
appointed by the State alone.

At the present time there are about
410 students in the normal school and
with the enrollment in the model;
school, the total is carried to more
than JOO. Many of the students here;
are from Harrisburg and towns in the

j immediate vicinity.
But changes in the educational j

facilities in the town are not
the only improvements content-i
plated. Within th e next month
The Beistle Company, of which M. L.
Beistle is president and general majt-

! ager, will move into its new home, 1
! now nearing completion. The com-
! pany, which employs about 100 per-
sons. manufactures holiday specialties

1 and Christmas tree ornaments. Holly
wreaths, imitation flowers, fences for

j Christmas gardens and tinsel are a
few of the things made and they have
found such ready sale that time and I
again the company has been forced
to enlarge its working force and se-
cure larger quarters. The company '
had its beginning in Oakville. near

i here, about eight years ago, but in

a short time increased business meant
larger quarters so the concern moved
here. A few years ago a modern j
plant was erected, but again big!
orders compelled another change. ;
Last September work was started on ;
another building and this will be com- ;
pleted within a few weeks. When;

: the company gets into its new quar- i
' ters it is understood an effort will be j
i made to secure more employes. There '
' has been a great demand for the (
i company's products and orders re-
I ceived during the past few days which ;
i total several thousand dollars, insure !
the company of an exceptionally pros- !
perous year.

Louis Kraemer & Company's fae-

torv building houses another import-
ant industry. Men's trousers and ;
vests are manufactured and the com-

i pany specializes in the. former. One j
hundred and seventy persons are on I
the payroll at present and this force

is capable of turning out about 1,000 (
pairs of trousers daily. The company j
receives orders from all points be- !
tween Maine and California and the
Great Lakes and the Gulf region. The
factory was established here In 1890'
and has been one of the town's prin-
cipal industries since. The local plant,
is a branch of the Stony Creek Mills
of Reading, where cloth for the local

; factory is woven.
The Kraemety Company just now is

i working td capacity and the only;
j trouble it experiences is in getting
sufficient cloth to fill the orders. The
dye situation is proving quite incon-

; venient.
i Another very busy place at present |
is the plant of the Shippensburg
Knitting Company, where daily 430;
dozen of men's half hose are turned
out and shipped to Jobbers. This mill,

; employs sixty-five persons, mostly;
girls, and although the dye situation ,
also has its effect on this plant, all]
of the employes are kept busy. The [
mill Is one of the most modernly |
equipped in the valley and the ma-
chines in operation include 105 knit-I
ters, 10 loopers and 18 ribbers. The

Imill was opened In the Spring of 1901 :
jby Frank E. Hollar, who conducted |
1 the business until three years ago
when it was sold to Angle Bros., who

. now operate the plant.
Among tho town's smaller In-

dustries are two carpet factories. One
is operated by M. T. Hinkle and the

I other by Alfred Leidy. Each week
several hundred square yards of car-
pet are manufactured. Mr. Hinkle's

; plant, although small, has been in

i continuous operation since 1836. Mr.
Hinkle's father established the busi-

! ness when he settled in Shippensburg
and now the son is conducting the

j business.
Rummel, Himes & Company are

; manufacturers of overalls, trousers
and work clothing and the plant is
one which can be pressed into service
bv the government in time of war.

Circular letters sent to clothing manu-
facturers all over the country asking
about equipment for turning out
clothing for soldiers, were received
here and this plant replied that it is
well able to supply such clothing. The j
local factory is one of three operated i

I 1by the company. The other two are
located at Fayette ville and Mongul. I
All of the garments are cut out at I
the local plant, 2.300 suits are finished j

; here weekly. The three plants turn j
i out 5,900 suits weekly. In the three 1
i plants about 175 persons are em-

ployed and 100 of these are working
; in the Shippensburg factory. Business!

has taken a decided brace in the past

l year and now the company is work-
| ing at its greatest capacity.

Shippensburg has but one iron in-
j dustry and that is controlled by the
Domestic Engine and Pump Company,

jThe concern manufacturers gasoline
; engines for pumping and hoisting and
for general farm work. Eleven years
ago the business was founded and a
dozen men were given employment.
During those years the business grew
and from time to time the working
force was increased until now there:
are 130 men on the payroll. The
company's products are well-known
among users of gasoline engines and
they have become noted for the ex-
cellent results tliey have given. The
company ships to all parts of the

i country, having representatives in
' cities and towns in every State in the

Union.
Another important industry in

Shippensburg is that of the manu-j
; facture of diningroom furniture. Two

big plants take care of this business
and ship the pieces all over the United
States. The Peerless Furniture Com- 1

i pany, of which A. E. Book is presi- ]
dent, is one of the biggest concerns of!
its kind in the State and on an aver- j
age 2.000 diningroom extension tables
are made monthly. One hundred men!

jare given employment in (he factory i
which has been In operation Ave j
years. Two years ago the company i
erected a big addition to the plant to
take care of the business. Extension
tables are made of oak and mahogany

, in various finishes.
The other furniture industry is con- i

ducted by Boher & Phillips and
: buffets, china closets, serving tables
I and extension tables are made. The
plant employs about 60 men and some
of the articles which they produce
are sold In stores in ITarrisburg. The
furniture is given many different
finishes and produced in sixty styles. |
Years ago Mr. Boher operated a!
furniture factory and Mr. Phillips I
manufactured beds. The Boher plant
was destroyed by tire and then the

i two men joined hands and established
the Boher & Phillips Furniture Com-
pany.

Shippensburg is well located for
industries as its railroad facilities are
among the best in the State. Three
roads, the Cumberland Valley, Phila-
delphia & Reading, and Western'

| Maryland, join here.

Deposit of Thompson
Claims Will Be Asked!

Special to the Telegraph

! Uniontdwn, Pa., Feb. I".?Announce- 1
I ment was made last night of the terms
| of the deposit agreement to be sign-!
I od by the creditors of .Tosiah V. Thomp-

son. coal landowner and president of'
the defunct First National Bank. Copies ;

: of the agreement are to be sent to all
j the creditors asking them to deposit!

] their claims at once.
' It was stated by a member of the i
permanent creditors' committee that it j

! is probable that the majority of the 1
, claims will be deposited within thirty

days, and that the real liquidation then,
jwill be begun.
' As soon as the claims are deposited!

$3,000,000 will be expended bv the cred- '
; itors' committee in paying interest on |
secured claims and taxes on Tliomp-1
son's property.

HARRY HOCH IS COURT CLERK ;
Special to the Telegraph

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 12. ?Harry i
l K. Hoch, ex-baseball star, who play-;
j ed with the St. Louis Americans fori
'two seasons and was in the Tri- 1
jState, was appointed by City Judge I
; Churchman as deputy city court clerk, |

to serve during the absence of Frank |
B. Newell, the clerk, who has been

, ill for some time. Hoch, whp pitched |
for ten seasons, is a law student at
present in the office of City Solicitor 1

| Hastings.

MORT HENDERSON I.OSES
Wilmington, Del, Feb. 12. Mort !

Henderson, of Altoona, Pa., hetter \
known as the "Masked Marvel" was j
defeated in two straight falls In a!

(wrestling match with Ed (Strangler) i
, Lewis, of Lexington, Ky. Henderson
| conceded the first fall to Lewis in 34 %
minutes, after the latter had obtained
a dangerous toe hold and badly

: wrenched the Marvel's leg. Hender- |
I son was apparently weakened consid-
erably by the injury and lost the sec-!

| ond fall in l'Va minutes.

APARTMENTS)
No. 7 South Front Street

Ideal suites of four rooms,
kitchen and bath; two rooms,
kitchen, bath and balcony. Fin- ;
ished in keeping with the most i
desirable location.

APPI.Y TO

: Commonwealth
Trust Co.
222 Market Street

Harrisburg, Pa.1

CENTRAL WINNER
| AT WILKES-BARRE
Coal Barrons Play Spirited j

Game, but Blue and Gray s
Wins 38 to 32

Central High won last night's game

from Wilkes-Barre High quintet, by
the score of 38 to 32. The Coal !
Barons played a spirited game, and
kept the local tossers on the jump.
Several times the score was tied up
and it looked like extra periods to
decide the contest.

At the close of the lirst half the!
score was 19 to IS in Central's favor, j

' Wallower and Thomas put up a brtl- ;
liant game for Central, scoring the'
most points. Hoffman and Maurer
lead for the visitors. The line-up
and summary follows:

HARRISBURG CENTRAL
Gld.G. Fls. Pts.

| Thomas, f 2 12 18
i Wallower. f 4 0 S
Iloutz, c 4 i> 8
Hilton, g 3 0 C|
Rapp. g 0 0 0 j

Total 13 12 3SI
WILKES-BARRE I .

Gld.G. Fls. Pts.
Hoffman, f. 4 16 24
English, f 0 0 0 j

' Wiener, c 1 0 2
< Maurer, g 3 o ti I
jGanaposki, g 0 0 0 1
j Total S 16 32 I]

Referee. Geisel. Fouls called on j
| Central 24, on Wllkes-Barre, IS. '

READING DEFEATS TECH j ,
Reading High took Tech's measure'

last night, score 21 to 20. The local I'
tossers were In (he game with a mar-' '
gin until near the close, when they I
weakened on the defense. The goal | 1
shooting by each team was a feature, i
The game was played in Tech gym- j'
nasium. 1 '

Reading's best work was in the sec- j '
ond half. Snyder. Wilson and Wemd- j Jlet - were good pointmen for Reading.'

, Every man on the Tech team figured ;'
in the goal shooting. M

MRS. CATHARINE LEHMAN DIBS
Special lo the Telegraph '

Millersburg.. Pa,. Feb. 12.?Mrs. j <
Catharine Lehman, wicfow of the late ; i
William Lehman, died at her home in j\
Gerhart street on Thursday night, i i

aged 71 years. She Is survived by I
three sons, Adam, of Renovo, and 1

| Harry and Charles, at h6me. She was i
a member of Grace United Evangelical j

! Church. The funeral will take place

I .Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the ;
; Rev. Jlr. ITangen officiating.

j Prospect Hill Cemetery j
? MARKET AND 2«TH streets I I

! f This cemetery is soon to be en-t i
1 ilarged and beautified under plans f '
Iprops red by "Warren 11. Manning. fI Lots will be Bold with the per- f
Ipetual care provision.

1*Prospect Hill Cemetery Co.!
Herman P. Miller, President i

LOCUST AND COURT STREETS !
m.1.l PHONE ISOS |

F
r

UNERAL SPRAY Q[ IAND j
New Combe rlnail 'loral Co.,

Xew Cumberland* Pa.

Highest Prices Paid For Rags
Metal of descriptions, rubber boots

and shoes, auto tires, paper stock, books,
magazines. Specially interested in
Merchant Tailor Clips. Drop postal, or I

! call Bell phone 1047-M. Wagon will

1 stop at your door.

Keystone Iron and Metal Co.
r,45 ?«59 BHOAD STREET

OHIO OIL 1
! The significance of the recent i

purchase by the Ohio Oil Company j
of rich Wyoming Oil territory and j
the promise of big early cash divi-
dends is reflected in decided mar-

; ket activity in this stock. The full
' import of this is fully conveyed in !
| the lfftest issue of our Weekly IMarket Review.

This Market Review also em-
braces complete information re-
garding such issues as:

| COSDEN OIL
SAPULPA REFINING
CUBA CANE SUGAR
SUBMARINE BOAT
INT. MERCANTILE MARINE
U. S. LIGHT & HEATING
Keep in touch with us if you

desire the latest and most defl- I
nlte news regarding these se-
curities.

L
Our Statistical Bureau is probably

I the most complete maintained by
anv brokerage house in the East.
Banking houses and trust companies

! generally fortify themselves with
I our exclusive information for the
j benefit of their customers. Why not

you? No charge for this service.

We will have ready for distribu-
tion within a few days a booklet

: on MOTOR STOCKS. Tills will be I
i>rwarded free upon application.

L. L Winkelman & Co.
130 S. Broad St., Philadelphia

Pboneai Walnut «o.*t7| Itace 2853
New York Wllralnirton, Del.

FnrkerNburK, W. Va.
DIRECT WIRES to the VARI-

OUS MARKETS |

WELLYSy|GORNER
Jimmy Sheckard was in Harrisburg j

yesterday talking over the baseball
situation with local backers. He re- j
ports that Al Lawson has no chance!
whatever for a league, and is simply
Interfering with Reading gett'lng it I
good start in the New York State!
League.

Al Iwiwson had a representative inHarrisburg this week. He went home
with the assurance that there is noth-,
ing doing in Harrisburg for an out-
law league. The young man tried to I
tell several local boosters that there;was no chance whatever for this city i
getting into the New York State'
League. The only hope for Lawson '
is to start a minor league with a sal- 1
ary limit of about S6OO a month.

_

Title events this year for the A. A.
I", will be held in various parts of
the United States. New York will:
get the track and Held events. Wrest- s
ling and gymnastics have been award- '
ed to Newark: Boston gets boxing:
Pittsburgh and Chicago swimming,
and Chicago basketball.

Jim Corbett, former heavyweight
champion, is having a hard time I
landing a protege. Tom Cowler. the I
Britisher was a failure. Corbett, I
however, never wants for opportunity >

to earn a weekly stipend, lie find*
vaudeville engagements; trains young
fighters, and Is in demand as a referee
at private exhibitions.

J-eo HoUCk will set liack Into the.
boxing same Monday night. He is
scheduled to meet Billy Herger, of
Pittsburgh in a six-round bout at
Lancaster. The Lancaster Athletic
Club is staging this battle. Houck is
always in good shape, as lie trains
daily, plays basketball, and other
sports. .

Ohrlsnier is leading the Casino In-
dependents. lie played in 24 games
and has an average of 175. His total
score is 4195. Fletcher of the same
team is a close second with an aver-
age of IBS. The tiancers lead in
total pins, with 28,170, and an aver-
age of 157.

The schedule committee of the
New York State League will meet
next week. Until then nothing de-
finite will be announced regarding
Harrisburg's chances. It is the gen-
eral belief that there will be base-
ball here next summer, and some
classy sport. Reading, it is believed
will come around all right. Tf the
two franchises sire transferred the
local managers will have to do some
hustling to line up teams.

JESS WtLLARD HAS GRIP
Chicago, Feb. 12. Considerable!

doubt was expressed yesterday by the
friends of Jess Willard whether the j
champion pugilist would start for ?

New York for his training camp.
His training program here has'

been interrupted by three days of j
cold or an attack of the grip.

It was said by some of his friends
that he might not be able to resume |
training for several days.

HARRISBURG JUNIORS WIN TWO
Lincoln grammar school five sche- i

duled to play the Harrisburg Juniors!
on Hassett tloor last night refused to I
take the floor and the game was for-
feited to the Juniors by Referee'
Hamer. The Juniors then took on i
the St. Matthew's team of this city and i
defeated them by a score of 36 to 14. I

i

TELEGRAPH'S HARD SCHEDULE
The Telegraph team played at Fawn j

Grove last night, and will go to j
Stewartstown to-night. On Tuesday
the local quintet will play McSherrys- j
town and next Saturday meet Spring i
Grove.

Pushing Work on New
Parkway Extension in

Spite of the Weather
! Work on the construction of the
! parkway extension east of the Cain-
eron driveway is being pushed stead-

| ily ahead except when snow falls or

I other unfavorable weather conditions

I make operation actually impossible.

V. Grant Forrer, the new assistant
jto Commissioner E. Z. Gross, super-

I intendent of parks and public prop-

j crty, is personally supervising the job,

i which is boing hurried along by the
j Central Construction and Supply

| Company. Even under the most fa-
! vorable conditions, however, it is

] doubtful if tne improvement can be
j linishcd before early Spring ami prob-
ably not until early summer. At varl-

I ous points along the route, particular-
j l.v through the old almshouse prop-
erty, six to eight foot "cuts" through
limestone rock has been necessary.

DESIRABLE HOMES j
Susquehanna Street, Above Maclay

Steam Heat?Electric Lights?Bath and other
modern improvements

toonn Can be bought clear <

?Tl JA/C fZOUU or on following terms:

Flrat MortK«K«" H. 500.00 Interest, flrat Mortgage. ?Irts.«o
j Second Mortgage 600.00 T«"«, Water Kent and

.. InHurancc :tl».fl0Heqnlred 400.00 Monthly payments of »«.00

|1',800.00 Total expense per year, f24tt.60
Monthly expense, $20.30 Yearly Saving, 860.00

Making net. rent of $15.30 per month

Sample House, 2122 Susquehanna Street, Open For Inspection

C. L. LONG
KI.VKEL BUILDING, HARRISBCRG, PA.

\u25a0 \u25a0HIUMIIWL'IIIUJI' ILL ULIUMKM-KJH.. H " 1..J L .JLLMB"

SHERK HOMES
(Detached)

\u25a0 1 *1 "1
*.

XOS. 1717 AND 1721 BOAS ST.
The Beautiful Residential Section of the City.

When buying a house, why not think of owning your own four
wails and having plenty of light and air from all sides.

Large Front Porches?Large Lawns ?Large Lotß, with DriveStreet in rear. Equipped with all latest improved Lighting and
Heating Systems. Hard Wood Floors.
PRICE?SS,OOO.OO VERY EASY TERMS

Apply to H. A. SHERK, 1325 State St.,
or, on the premises

Bell Phone 5716

FOR SALE
In Plots to .Suit Purchasers

That vacant ground between Seneca and Schuylkill and Jefferson and Sev-
, with frontages on Ross and Oxford streets. District sewers and water. 1
iirable locations for moderate priced houses for which there are ready pur- i
ers. Exceedingly low per front foot prices and favorable terms, to help C
finance a building operation which willbe sure to prove profitable. 1

Fahnestock Land Syndicate !
205 CALDER BUILDING /
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